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A WLITXIY
coN FLICT of the future is inconceivable
without the participation of air and armored forces. As early as J9 ] 9 General Bust of the
French Army expressed his reaction to the experience
of the World War
in the following words:
Of the two elements of tactics, only fire power profited by the mvcrrtion of the
machine. In fact, mechwrical aid proved so helpful to fire power d-satmobility
in combat ccascd almost completely. The horse was virtually eliminated. Fighting
was c~rricd on from trenches. The soldier could move only \vhcn ail firearms of
the opponent were silenced. However, with the appearance of the motor on the
battlefield, mobility has regained its full importance. The infantry company cf
the line herrccforth will be a tank company, though this does not mexr that the
foot soldier will disappcx altogether. The automatic weapon designed for killing
humm bc{ngs \villgive way to the mtomatic we~pon intended for the destruction
of armored vehicles.
The tremendous strides made since the World }Var in the technical
development
of the air service and the mechanized
arm have g-reatly
added to their importance. Their effect on theories and plans, on strategy
it is the natural desire of the
and tactics is increasingly felt. Therefore,
older arms to become better acquainted J>.ith their younger reIatives.
In this article we shall illustrate the organizoticn and tactics employed
by today’s amored forces and examine their influence
upon the other
arms when co-operating with thcm.
We may base our study on the fact that the mechanized arm is divided
into two main ~moups, reconnaissance foices and combat forces.

MECHANIZED

RECONNAISSANCE,FORCES

Reconnaissance
calls for highly mobile, flexible, and easily hanciled
units that possess a wide radius of action and good means of communication. Reconnaissance
forces must observe and report to a maximum,
without being observed themselves. Therefore,
the smaller the reconnaissance element and the more readily it lends itself to conceokment,
the emier the accomplishment
of its mission will be. It must possess
enough fighting po~:er to be cspable of defe~ting any similar opponent.
Certain reconnaissance
missions call for additional fighting po~ver; in
such cases the reconnaissance elemerrts must be suitably reinforced.
The hea~~ amnored scout car constitutes tile principal means of modern ground reconnaissance.
For this purpose most armies employ a
wheeled \,ehicle, designed primarily for travel on roads but which, when
equipped with three or more ax!es and a rnulti-wheel drive, is also capable of cross-country movement. Recent years have witnessed considcrab]c progress in the construction
of cross-countw
vehic!cs, and further
advonccs in this field arc being made constmtl~. These vehicles possess
a m~xirnulIl
speed of lo to 60 mph and a radius of action bet~(cen rzo
and soo mi[cs. T’hcv are anncd with machine guns and no-mm. to
37-mm. guns firing armor-piercing
ammunition. The armament of these
vehicles is .Iimitcd to ~ ccrt3in weight because of the speed rcquireci,
but it oficrs protection ag~inst smail-at-ms ammunition.

of the anl]orcd-car
Depending
upon the mi~sion, tl]c org~nimtion
troop i’arics in nulllber ~nd types of vclljclcs ~inploycd. In some instances
the armored-csr
troop must be reinforced by engineers, motorized in.
fantry, and heavy arms. The armored-c~r troop is capable of maintaining pcrl]l~nrnt contact ~vi~h the cnc]ny, even at nigl]t, and reporting
its obscmations by radio.
The recoilnaissance squndron is generally composed of t]vo or three
armored-c~r troops of nine to ttrcli.c armored scout cars each. AS a rule
its mission \vill be to rrconnoitcr the main roads and, on the basis of
the results thus Saincd, to enlarge upon the rccontiaissancc ])ct in the
vital rfircctions. l\’hcn in close contact with the cncrny the latter type
of work may bc cxccutcd best by light armored scout cars and motorcycle
clerncnts.
Rcconnaissancc
is of value to the command
only if the results are
reported in time. Therefore, the problcm of equipping the reconnaissance
unit with adequate communica~on
requires corcful study. Of primary
consideration,
in this respect, are the radio and the r~diotclcphone.
The
number and radius of the communication
means control the tactical employment of the reconnaissance squadron. To avoid interception and iPtcr+ercnce ~vith radio communication,
the trend is to limit its use M much
as possible. Until cont~ct with the enemy is est~blished, reliance is placed
upon other means of communication,
such as the telephone, motorized
messengers, and aviation.
The mechanized reconnaissance squadron is the communication
center
upon the squadron
of its respective armored-car
troops. It devolves
commander
to furnish timely reliefs for the troops on reconnaissance;
moreover, he must have in reserve a sufficient number of armored cars
to enable him to execute reconnaissance missions th~t may require several
days and, if necessary, to make a sudden shift of the direction of his
effort without depending upon outside support.
To some extent missions involving minor combat and protection of
the communication
centers of the mechanized ground reconnaissance elements require reinforcements of infantry carried on motorcycles or crosscountry trucks, light guns or rnortarsj pioneers and anti-tank guns. In
sudden clashes the armor and armament of the armored-car troop and
reconnaissance
squadron w-ill usually permit offensive tactics. A mechanized unit on reconnaissance
should not provoke combat that might
divert it from its reconnaissance mission, but it may properly take advantage of a favorable opportunity
to inflict damage upon the c“nemy.
Moreover,
the general rule that a reconnaissance
unit avoids combat
need not interfere tvith the occasional assignment of combat missions
to it when there is a shortage of other forces. Such assignment may become neccssaq,
for instance, in situations involving pursuit, cover of a
withdrawal, scrccning, and protection of flank and rear.
Mechanized
reconnaissance
units may exccutc both strategic and
In the case of strategic reconnaissance
they
tactical reconnaissance.
function as army troops or as independent units operating between armies
and groups of armies. They perform tactical reconnaissance for armored
forces and other highly mobile bodies of troops, such as nlotoriz~d infantry divisions. Strategic ground reconnaissance supplements air reconnaissance or may even replace it, especially at night, in fog, and in
wooded and nlountainous country. In turn, strategic ground reconnaissance, particularly that executed by mechanized elements, must be SUPportcd by air reconnaissance whose elements are much speedier and have
a Iarger radius of action. The command and reconnaissance elements of
both these arms must be carefully trained in this co-operative \+ork.

Tactical
reconnaissance
for infantry divisions and army corps takes
place within a narrow zone of Lrnitcd depth; moreover, both flanks
usually are joined by other forces. This type of reconnaissance
is most
suitably assigned to horse cavalry, but the combination
of horse and
motor in a reconnaissance unit does not seem advisable.
The mechanized reconnaissance forces are the first units to contact the
enemy. Upon the outbreak of hostilities the mechanized
ele.rnents are
given their first as well M their greatest opportunity
for speedy gains,
for no one can say how the situation may develop after the initial encounters. It is vital, therefore, that the indi\,idual components
of the
reconnaissance
units be thoroughly trained in co-operating
with each
other; that the Ieader and his Ccmmand work together as a team, and
that the crews of the scout cars be well acquainted with the”ir means of
communication
and support weapons. For this reason the organization
of the reconnaissance
units in peace must be identical with the war
organization.

ARMORF,DCOMLMT FORCES
The bulk of the armored forces is most usefully org~nized into large
combat units, as is done in Great Britain and Russi3. On the other hand,
France continues to adhere to an organization wliich pie\-ides for t??e
employment of one or more battalions within the infantry division or
army corps.
The mission of the annorcd combat forces is’ the delivery of surprise
attacks with concentrated strength, with the view to gaining the decision at the point dctcrmincd
by the command.
The am]orcd combat
forces cornbinc fire po~,cr with mobility and atnor protection that is
proof, at least, a:~inst small arms. They are, therefore, exclusively an
offensive
arm \Yhose advantage
over other ground forces consists in
capacity to fight while in motion.
Compared with t~nks of the ~-pcs used in the }Vorld Warj the modem
tank is principally noted for its considerable increase in speed, which
makes it impossible for the older arms to foHow a tank attack closely
for an extended period of time. Armament, fire effect, aiming devices,
means of obsemation and communication
have. all undergone great improvement, but at the same time the defense against armored force-s has
also been considerably strengthened. The principal foes of the tank are
the hostile tank and anti-tank gun; these compel the tank to take all
possible advantage of i~ own speed. Other dangers are obstructions of
all kinds, especially mines.
We shall briefly describe the most important types of ,tinks now in use
(a) The light tank is armed with one cannon, Zo-mm. to so-mm. in caliiicr,
and several machine guns. Automatic rifles, pistok, ~d hand grenades setw the
crew in close combat. Some tanks cm-y smoke-scrccn equipment. The armor
throughout is proof against steel-core projectiles; the vital parts of the Superstructure and the turret are often constn.rctcd of still hcav-icr armor. The light
tank averages about 12 mph’ on the march and 7 to 10 mph in combat. Its maximum weight is about 18 tons. This tank is designed for combat in the forward
zone of the infantry, where it attacks hostile t~~ with its cannon and animate
targets with its machine guns.
(b) ,4 lighter tank armed cxclusivcly with machine guns and weighing bctwccn
four and seven tons, is largely used for missions involving close rcconnaissancc,
C1OSC
security, and transmission of orders. In addition this lighter tank is useful
in combat against animate targets. Presenting a small target and possessing great
speed and mobility, it is also one of the most dangerous foes of the anti-tank
gun. Its low constmction cost pcrrnits manufacture on a large scalcl

(c) The rncd~urn tank carries guns, ~s-mm. to xoo-mm. in caliber. Its speed
and armor are comparable to th~t of the light tank. It supports the light tank,
especially in attacking riismnt objectives, immobile txgcts, Iocalilics, field fortifications, wocds, and anti-tank guns.
(d) The heavy fcn.k is arrncd with sevcml machine guns, light cannon, and
guns l~rger \han 100-mm. in caliber. AS a rule this type of mnk is heavily armored
(in Fr~nce up to so-mm. steel plates) and is designed for a[tack on field or pcrmrmcnt fortifications. \\’eighing up to 90 tons, it sometimes requires specially
constructed cmriers for rtilwy
trmssportation.
Medium and heavy tanks with armament larger thmr loo-mm. guns usually
carry smoke projectiles for blinding hostile obsa-vaticn posts, artillery, and, above
all, anti-tank guns.
Tank units designed for mobile warfare include a combination
of light,
medium, and hea~-y tanks. The ratio of light to medium tanks depends
upon the kind of combat for which the particular unit is intended. The
heavy tanks constitute separate units designed for attack on fortified
positions. Hence the distinction drawn in some countries between battalions of light, medium, heaw, and mixed tank.. Two or more battalions
form a tank regiment, several regiments a tank brigade.
While the tank unit in action is directed by radio, small e!ements
(such x companies and pkttoom) may be guided by visual signals. L’p
to the time the radio goes into operation, orders and messages
may bc
transmitted by telephone, motorized messengers, and aviation.
Tile stafis fmquendy nave at their aisposai raciio-equipped
command
tank and a platoon each of lighter tanks for messenger service. The
command of tank units from an airplane—an idea rcpcatcdly advanced
in some countries—presupposes
that controi of the air over the zone
of attack is establi>hcd in advance. Also, it requires faultless radio conlmunication and a special type of airpl~nc. To date, this problem rc~mrirls
unsolved.
Let us assume that the command tank, from the brig~de commander
do\vn to the platoon comrmmdcrs, are equipped with both translnitting
and receiving sets while the other tanks contain only receiving sets. Let
us assume further an overage speed of tz mph on the tnnrch aIId Io mph
in action and ende~vor to draw a picture of the att~ck of a tank brigade.
We know. that a tank attack ordinarily produces dccisivc results only
when the requisite mass effect is obtained by a concentration
of force.
Consequently the tank brigade should be the smallest combat unit to be
entrusted with an independent mission (cf. the Russian maneuvers of
19’35, where one tf-rousar.d tank were massed for an attack in four
waves ).
As previously stated, mechanized forces fight while in motion, their
attack being a combination
of fire, movement, and armor protection.
But the fact that they fight while movin: does ilot mean that it is the
primary object of the tank to run down an opponent stcmn-roller fashion.
It is the actual fire effect-the
dcs(ruction of the enemy by fire-which
is the important
thing; the crushing effect is merely incidental,
of
secondary
consideration,
of
and is chiefly used for the destruction
mstdricl.
The

fire effect of the tank depends

upon:

(a) The quality of the urm~ and ammunition u$ed. In firing from s moving
tank a rapid rate of fire and the usc of tracer msrnutitim arc dcsiralrle.
(b) The per~tic(ion of (he aiming devices. Good telescopic md open sights
as WCI1as m-rczsily manipulated elevating and traversing gear are csscnti~l.
(c) The corufmction o~ the running gear o} the tank, especially of the springs.
Good sprinr+ ~bsorb shocks and minimize vibration.

(d) The terrain. Uneven ground results in unsteadiness and C3USCSdifficulty
in keeping the sigh!s on the target, Steep siopes m~y produce large dcsd angles,
both horizontal and vertic31. Ground covered \vith high grain, brush, woods, settlements, mtl so on, tends to interfere \\,i[h the reccgnicion of targets and reduces
the fire effect.
(e) The stai: of training of the tcrr,t crcz,s. Constant pr3ctice in the use of the
aiming devices; thorough knot~]edgc of the Ivcapon as \vellas expcricncc in serving it in dusk or poor light or while the tank is being shaken about; fixed attention upon the enemy and alertness in firing-sll
these qualities are vitaI for the
tank gunner. The driver must know how to co-operote with the gunner by rAivLng smoothly while the guns are in action.
}}%en the vehicle is in motion machine-gun
fire is effective up to five
hundred yards and cannon tire up to about one thousand yards. The
French training regulations state that “the tank can use their armament at short range with precision and rapidity.” The British training
regulations have this to say: “One must clcarly bear in mind, however,
that the mission of the tanks consists not merely in gaining a certai~ objective but in locating and eliminating ail resistance from machine-gun
and small-arms fire . . .“ to which I may add “and from tank cannon
fire.”
Of course when stationary the tank can fire effectively on more distant
targets. }Vhen the situation and a due regard for the cohesion of the
tank unit permits, fire from the stationary tank is preferable to fire from
the moving tm.k. Yet this opportunity
will rarely present itself in an
attac!{ by large units. Hence fire from the vehicle in motion constitutes
the essence of tank gunnery tr~”ning.
Possessing both strategic and tactical mobility, mechanized forces may
be more speedily concentrated
and employed than any other ground
force. This inherent characteristic of the mechanized arm per@ts
surprise, and the preparations for the attack must aim to get it. This calls
for the utmost abbreviation ?f preparatory measures. The concentration
must take every advantage of speed and dar!-me;s. Also necessary are
careful traffic regulation, timely storage of most urgently needed supplies, and precise and comprehensive
orders. In I g 18, at Amiens, the
British successfully concentrated
their tank forces within two nigh~.
During the night of August 6-7 the tanks occupied the concentration
zones loczted two to three miles behind the front, from whence they
proceeded the following night to the line of departure about one thousand yards behind the front line of the infantry. In the future the speed
of the modem
tank will generally render it unnecessary to occupy a
special line of departure but will permit the mechanized forces to launch
an attack from a concentration zone out of range of the hostile artillery,
unless terrain obstructions and other circumstances demand the employment of s different method. The concentration
zones must provide concealment and contain a good road net, for in these areas the tank forces
for the attack, refuel, feed the troops,
make their fir-d prcpxations
and replace crews wem-ied by long marches. Necessaty reconnaissance
and liaison with the other arms must be established.
The reconnaissance should take up no more time than that of &e other
arms. Expert map reading, correct evaluation of aerial photographs, and,
in certain instances, a personal air reconnaissance of the zone of attxk
by the tank commanders
must furnish the basis for the attick orders.
Careful determination
of the various approaches in friendly tefitow,
especially for night movements, will add greatly to a smooth traffic flow.
Guided by an ample number of road signs and traffic guards, the tanks
may reach the concentration zones quietly and without the use of lights.

From the concentration
the tanks deve!op for the attack. By development is me~nt ~n zclvancc cquol in width and depth to the combat
form~tion that tl~c tanks l.vill ~.s>ume. The incfividuol units should remain
in cciumn to t~ke ~d,.,antage of roads, ncgoti~tc narrow dcfrles, and pass
through tl-.e front line wi[huut in[clfcring
with the other arms already
c!eploycd them. Greatest cme n:ust be taken to avoid disturbances to the
comnlunication
scn’icc.
A favorable time for the attack is at dusk or, better yet, at dawn,
when fog, smoke, and pcor liSht reduce the field of vision of the defending side to a fe!.v hundred yards, thus minimizing the effect of the hostile
defensive weopons. Camouffoge, artillery fire, smoke screens, air activity
and attacks sixnulatcd along other parts of the front, all tend to divert
the attention of the opponent from the actual zone of att~ck. A simultaneous advance rnocfe on a wide front will help disperse the hostile fire
tiect.
Immediately
before entering actual combat the tanks change from
the development
to the combat formation. Until the tanks open fire, all
maneuvers that take place within sight of the enemy must be at great
speed, and advant~ge must be taken of al! cover oRered by the ground.
A terrain ,vhich slcpcs [o,, ard the ene:ny will help to increase the speed
of the attack and consequently favor surprise e.~ect. Topography
to a
large _rxtent determines the direction of the tank attack; it is more important to assien the tank units favorable ground than to co-ordinate
their attack with that of other ar:rrs on unfavorable
ground. Thus,
driving hom,e a po~verful ~nd uniform attack on a wide front and in great
depth, the mechanized forces m~y take the enemy by surprise and penetrate his front. Each con]ponent of the tank brig~dc must endeavor to
g~in its objective as rapidly w the hostile rc>i>tance pcrn~its. Provided
all weapons are held in reOdiI~css to open fire without delay and the
crews are wcil tr~i~]cd and consta[lt]y on t}~c alert, the fire action rrlay
be executed \vith great force and at most effective ranges. For it is the
actual fire effect lvhich, in [he end, dctcm]incs
the moral effect of the
tank attack.
From the forcgoi,lg we m~y drew certain conclusions regarding the
conduct of the colxlbat. Firing requires
that speed be rcduccd to bet~~cen
7 to IZ mph, dcpcxlding upon tcrr~in and vehicle types. This sped range
will pernlit an ~ccuratc aim. The tactics must be simple and permit of
an e,qcctive usc of the we~po[ls, without causing mutu21 intcrfcrcnce
between the tanks,
The plotoon of three hc~vy or medium tanks or of five to seven light
tanks col]lpriscs the lo\vcst tactical unit. The platoons cross the terrain
in line or ~vcrfge formation, with about fifty yards’ intcrwal between tanks.
Prcparator-y to the ~ttac!i, the comp~nies form in waves. The companies
of light tanks, ~vhich constitute the first wa~,e, often arc dirrxdy supported
by a nurnbcr of Incdiurn t~nks arnled with cannon; Greet Brit~in, in
particular,
f~vors this practice. Similarly disposed are the battalions,
\vhich fom
irl several lines. The brig~cie may form its rcvjirnen.s either
in \saves or in ]ine. In the former case the regiments generally will form
their battalions in line; in the l~ttcr (hey wiil form in column or echelon.
All comm~nders
must post themselves far in front, where they may
constantly supervise the advance of their units and bring their personal
in f?ucnce to be~r.
E~ch wave and, within it, each unit must receive 3 clearly defined
combat mission. Fur inst~nce, if the mission be to penetrate the hos:ile
front, the orrlcrs would read: “First wave will penctr~te to and eliminate
the hostile command
posts and rcscmes. Second wave ~vill silence the
hostile artillery. Third \save will att~ck the hostile infantry and contain

it until the friendly infantry hm moved up. L’pon accomplishment
of its
mission, third wave will follow the commander of the tank forces and
remain at his disposal.”
The zone of attack covered by a tank brigade of four battalions
measures one to two and a half miles in widt!l and two to three miles irr
depth. The width corresponds to about that of an infantry division;
however, the tank brigade brings a larger number of light and” heavy
firearms into action in the fonvard zone of combat.’
At the end of the tank attack the various units are reorganized for
further employment.
At this point it may be necms~ry to bring up
ammunition,
supplies, and reinforcements
and replace worn elements
by fresh ones.
The most dangerous foes of the tank and anti-tank weapon are hostile
armored forces. Therefore, they must be attacked first. Hostile tanks may
be initially engaged by fire delivered from a stationary front of tanks
and anti-tank guns, but if this be not feasible, or if it becomes necessary
to interrupt the fire, the tanks must change to combat in motion. Since
fire will determine the outcome of such an action it is important to
maintain order among the various tank units and adhere to a prescribed
rate of speed so that the fire may be et~cctive. Intelligent utilization
of the ground will help to reduce losses, and in certain cases it may be
of advantage to use smoke screens. But fire control and a high >tandard
of gunnery training are the factors that will contribute most toward
victory. And, once launched, an attack on hostiie armored forces must
other missions must wait until that
be carried through to annihilation;
one is accomplished.
1NFANTR%
In the matter of co-opcmtion
between mechanized forces and other
arms there exist two directly opposing vimtis. The advocates of one contend that the infantry is the principal arm and that all others merely exist
to serve it. They believe that the tank must move no faster than the
foot soldier. In a sense it should constitute a moving shield for the infantryman who is unable to attack in the face OF hostiie machine-gun
fire without this protection. The inherent speed of the tank is not to be
exploited. For the sake of the infantry the adherents of this conception
are willing to accept the considerable
tank losses which
thc5e tactics
make inevitable. They take little account of the strategic potentialities
of a speedy armored force. The protagonists of the other school look
far into the future. They arc not much inclined to co-operation
with
other art-m. They prefer to combine the armored forces in purely mechanized units and usc them primarily against the enemy’s flanks and reor
or on large-scale raids that reach far into hostile territory. By taking
the defense by surprise they would ovcrcomc road obstructions, difficulties of the terrain, and fortific~tions. They expect this method of employ.
ing the mechanized arm to decide the war.
In point of fact various unresolved technical difficulties handicap
this adventurous conception to such an extent that, for the time being,
it is better to compromise between these hvo schools of thought. Therefore, we seek a solution that will permit the mechanized force to support
the other arms and at the same time take full advonta~e of its strategic
and tactical potentialities. Above all, wc must be careful not to hamper
the development
of the mechanized arm by adopting a rigid and inflexible organization or hy saddling it with obsolete tactic~l conceptions.
Co-operation is nccess.ary, for, like sny other arm, the t~nk is incapzble
of solving all combat pr~blcms by itself. T]lis ncccssity for co-operation

imposes certain obligations both upon the armored forces and the other
arms. These obligations arc especially binding upon the ~rms which
are suited for habitual co-operation
t~i!h t~nks. On tl]is point the German training re~ulations st3te:
The commmder must synchronize tonk oper~tions and their support by the
other xms. \\’i[hin the tank zone of attack [lit action of the other irms depends
upon that of the tonks.
The

British regulations

say, in substm-tee:

The conception that mrlorcd cars must aIw3ys opcr~(e in close liaison \\ith
C3vairy or inf~ntry is ol)so]etc; armored c~rs arc I\.copons of OppIJrlUI]il~. They
can exploit [heir il]l)crent strcn:tb best St the ti[llc afid pl~cc and ~ri[h the conlbat methods that best suit their char~ctcristics.
The British point out that the direction of an att~ck is sclcctcd with
rc~zrd to its tscticd results, rc:orcilcss
of \rhcthcr or not it runs p~r~llel
to that of the infant~. The German regulations say lnuch the smnc [I]ing
in a different tvay:
The ground is of dccisi~c ilnportance [for tbc dircclioo of the attack]. Clofe
contact ~vith the infmcry will deprive tbc tanks of tbcir ad~’.int~gc in speed and
possibly sacrifice thcm to the hostile defense.
Of late there has been a return to the conceptions t!~~t prc’:ailcd c!uring and shortly after the IVorld Jt’ar. In Great Britain the maneuvers
of 1935 were marked by C1OSCteamwork bctw’ccn tanks and infantry.
The tank brigade was divided and a tzmk battalion attacllcd to each
infantry division, despite the fact that the British tank is not ideal
for joint action with infantry. The British vehicles, on the \vhole,
are too speedy and too large, and their armor is too \\’cak for this purpose. Tank units larger than the battalion were not used. Bccausc of this
di~’ision of strength the effect of the tank ~vas negligible. Nor did the
motorized infantry brigade play a dccisivc part in these maneuvers, for
it operated in close contact with the foot troops.
The British explain this return to JVorld IVar tactics by claiming that
the introduction
of a heavily armored, low-speed accompanying
txnk
would materially reduce the disadvantages cited and permit close cooperation with the infantry. However, in order to be proof against the
minimum caliber (c5-mm. ) anti-tank gun, armor must exceed a thickness of 30 mm. The weiSht of such armor would require a much bigger
power plant, hence a much larger tank. And the cost of producing such
tanks in large numbers would bc tremendous. Yet only a large number
could effectively support infantry.
strategic and
But even disregmding
the cost, there are important
tactical objections to the organization of separate low-speed t~nk units
for the infantry. The tank units that aie designed for strategic purposes
may also be used tactically, either as entire !Jnits or divided. On the
other hand, it ~vould bc impractic~ble to combine the division tank battalions for stra.tcgic employment. Aside from the fact that tl]cir equipment is not suitable for missions of this kind, the combined force \vould
lack the requisite hczrdquartcrs and could net produce tl~cm at will. The
greater the speed of an arm on the march and in combat, the rnorc important that it and its commanders be trained in units that arc orrynized
in peace the same as they would be in war. In this respect wc have a
valuable lesson in the misfortunes suffered by the German cavalry in 1914
as a result of untrained staffs, poor communications,
inadequate equipment, and faulty march technique on the part of large units: all of this
can be attributed to its prewar organization. J~rith the exception of d-e

Gu;rd

Cavalry

Division,

the cavaky

was parceled

out

to the infantr~

divisions by brignclcs-a
peacetime practice that had an unfavorable
influence on the early operations of the krrgc cavalry units. This error
should not be repc~ted with our mmorcd forces. S1OW infantry tanks,
even though their armor be reinforced, will be urmb!e to execute their
mission in infantry comlmt if speedier hostile tanks arc encountered.
The slow tanks have no chance against a similuly
armed opponent of
greeter speed. In this connection Xlajor General J. F. C. Fuller says:

. . . infantry c~nnot under their olxn fire attnck infzntry equippcr! \vithmm-gazine rifles and rnachinc guns. . . . They c~n do so only when supported by a
dense shcli barrage or when led forward by tanks, in which case :hey are but
a drag on the free rnovc.ncnt of these rnochincs. To give thcm special tanks for
this purpose is merely to restrict the value of these weapons. . . . (The-Army
irr .tfy Time)
In an article published in the Army, Navy
September 26, z93 j, General Fuller says:
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Even if the front~l attack is persisted in, and even if infantry are to continue
to assault—seeing that most enemies we shall meet in the next war will possess
three to four times the number of machine guns they did in 19 18; ivill have an
artillery designed and trained in afiti-t:nk t~ctics, and will be equipped with
fast-moving tanks ( the most effective of anti-tank weopons ) —is it sane to suppose that in this war a slow machine will be superior, even as a protective
weapon to infantry, to a fast machine? It will have more machine guns to
destroy and more anti-tank projectiles fired at it, and if attacked by fast-moving
tanks it will be bunkered.
Although certain British views lean toward independent
employment
of tank forces, the French continue to demand ciosest co-operation
between inf~ntry and tanks. The latest edition of R~glLmcnt
d’ln~arsterie,
Deuxi2me
Partie ( Combat),
r5.3.5, cites tank figures that are based upon
the technical development of the tank as of the find phase of the World
War. For instance, light tanks are given a maximum speed of 7 km.p.h.,
a combat speed of 2 km.p.h., and an average speed on tracks of 3.5
km.p.h. In other words, the regulations trcatimg of co-operation
between
infantry and tznks refer to an old equipment whose speed in combat is
no greater tf]an that of the infantry.
The French call for close teamt~ork bctwccn the tlvo arms and make
it a rule to subordinate
the tank units to the infantry. Infantry and
tanks both arc assigned the same objectives. The tanks are to ~vithdraw
rather than to advance independently beyond the objecti~-cs of the infantry. As a rule, the attack of an infantry company is to be supported
by a platoon of tanks, that of a battalion by a company of tanks.
The princip]cs govcrnirrg the employment of the modern French tanks
have not yet ~ecn rc]czsed. According
to z number
of statements
published in the rrcnch
press, the modern
French tank is more h.mvily
armored, c~rries more powerful guns, and is a good deal faster than its
}Vorld War forerunner.
Discussions
of the new Tank D in current pub.
]ications
inrlic~tc that, despite these technical improvements,
the French
continue to rely mainly on close co-operation
behvcen tanks, infantry,
and arti]]cry. This conception, however, is not without opponents, even
in France. For instance, Colonel
MLtier,
has this to say:
The tanks, ust:ally divided
distance to the rear. The first
is to cstabIish cont~ct with the
of the mcc!iu,rrrs and heavies.
desi~ed to, relieve the fonvard

dc Gaulle,

in his hook Ver$ l’Armle

de

into three waves, form for attack a fovorable
wave is made up of light tanks whose mission it
Cncmy. The second or combat WJVC is composed
. . . Fimtlly comes the rcscrwe wave which is
waves or to exploit their g~irrs. . . . Leaving the

line of departure at a high rate of speed, ihe light tanks make the initial attack.
Then, orgmizcd in l~rgc groups, the combat wave enters [hc bottic. . . . The
direction of attack will USUOIIVbc oblique to the hostile front, so that resistance
moy bc taken in fi3nk. The odvmxe must not bc undul!’ delayed by the timckiliing task of c!caring the zone of attack. . . . In other words, the forward
waves must merely clcm a pmsagc for thcmstlves md then push on to their
objectives as rapid]: as possible. AS soon as the tank attack shows results the
infantry, too, lsiil g~ln g~ound. Tine infantry may advance either by cross-coun~
vchicics or on foot. 1ss mission is to occupy the ground that the tanks have seized.
In many cxcs it may bc ncccssary for the infantry to wipe out tl~e find vestiges
of rcsistancc; to do this it will hove to put its accompanying guns into action.
hlodern tank forces must not be developed merely with the object of
using them in direct support of the slow, laborious attack of the infantry.
On the contrm-y, there must be tests to see whether it is possible to
utilize the characteristics of the tank more fully, so that its effect may
be more beneficial to operations as a whole. Several countries, for instance, are conducting
experiments
to discover ways and means of
increm.ing the infantry’s battlefield mobility, thus enabling it to keep
up with a faster tank attack. There are se~’eml methods of accomplishing
this. One is to issue the soldier a lighter-~~cight uniform and to remove
his pack. Another is to motorize those rifle units designed for permanent
co-operation
wifi tanks. This method has already materialized in France
in the form of the dragom port~es. The drugoru
por[.i~~ are largely
equipped with CitroSn-Kcgresse
cam—half-track
vehicles of considerable
cross-country ability. A nurnbcr of these arc now protected by light armor,
proof against small m_rrts.
Co-operation
between tanks and infantry may be carried out in a number of ways:
( x) The tanks attack in advance of ~hc infantry. The infantry follows, tidcirrg
advantage of the ncutmlizing eflcct of the tank attack upon the hostile infantry
and machine guns. The infantry supports the tanks by assaulting positions krtowrs
or suspcctcd of harboring hostile znci-tank guns. This sittmtion will occur if
the attacLing force has to cross hrgc exposed arcx in g~ining its objective.
(s) The tonks attack simultmcously
with the infantry. In this cme the infantry
supports the Ottack in the salnc manner as above. This metbo+ is suitable if the
enemy is C1OSCand the terrain f~vorzb[c for the attack.
(3) The infmtry attocks in ldvancc of the tanks. In this cxc the infmtry
must bc initi~lly supported by other ~rms, especially by mtillcry and combac
engineers. This method should bc used if obstacles, such JS rivers or blocked
roads, prevent rhc ilnmcdi.rte cmploymcrtt of tlnks and if bridgchc~ds or passages must t’irsc bc cmblishcd.
(~) The treks, jumping off from a diflcrcnt zone, Ottlck obliquely to the
direction of ~tt~ck of the infmtry. This nlcthod is contingmt upon a suirablc
terrain.
In crossing the hostile zone of combat the tanks must chmr a path for
the infantv
by destroying
rccc~nizcd targets—prinxsrily anti-tank ~ns,
neutralizing
suspcctcd
localities.
he~~-y arms, and ~lac}linc guns—and
Nlercly to push thrcug}l the hostile ccmbat zone ~vith the ide~ of shattering the enemv’s moraie is not enough;
the tanks must bresli the cncm~’s
strength by the ful; usc of their we~pons and open a gap in the hostile
defense sy;tcm.
R~re!y, if ever, will the tank ztt~ck completely wipe out the resistance
of the hostile infant~. Indi\-iduol rtmchine guns will remain undiscovered
or cornc to life again. Tonks can materially facilitate infantry action and,
in man}- cases, will be indispensable
in preparing
the infantry attack, but
they cannot toke over the infantry’s role in combat. The infantry’s job lies
in an immcc!iotc exploitation of :hc tank attock by a rapid advm-scc. A’or

dccs t!~e fc~t so!c!i,:r po~!:c until :he ground sc;zed by the tnnks is c!e~nltcl>. clc2rcd 0[ the cncmv.
W’hiie aavancing
~vith tanks the in[ant~
must maintain formxtiors
that permit it to nlo~c rapidly and must display signs that tsill enable
the tacks to identify it m fritr.dl:; i:lfantry, especially in twilight, and fog.

Arm,crcd forcrs ko~c also crcr.tcd nc~v t~~kj for the ortille~:.
In the
M’or]d IKor, forexan~plc,
it ~,,~s practicoblc
and adtisablc
tocovcra
tank
~ttack by an ~rtillcry barrage, but tod~y thchighrotcof
speed of a tank
attack prohibits ti}is method of support.
}\’hen tonk units attnck ~s part of an army, the division artilfery assists
mail~ly by firing a prcpzraticn;
in this it must put forth its utmost eJ3_or:.
The shorter tllc artiilcry preparation, the more effective. If enough artil]cn is no: availcblc
in the zone of attncli, and if the conccntr~[ion
of
adequotc
artiilcm
and amlnunition
is so co[l~picuous
and involves
so
(O dismuch time as to rc]ldcr a surprise effect doubtful,
it is advimble
pense entirely witl~ the prcpm-ation. In event of this the artil!e~ will
bc cll~rScd 1, i[h Sl]Ording :hc t~nks and firing on any targets that might
~l,~ong{.r t!~~ir att~~k.
~ls 3 rlllc tllc nrtillc~
ml]st shift its fi]c out of the zone of attack sinlu].
t,ancously ~titll the opening
of tl]c tank assault.
1[ may then box off the
flanks Of tile zone of ottack, shell suspcctcd
anti-tal~k positions, or engage
such m t~ocds and steep slopes.
],>,,lli[ics Url.sljil,l!,lc for [a Ilk attack,
T!]csc tmlis ma!’ bc carried
out portly !vith Iligll-explosive
si~eli and
portly ~,:ith smoke prmjcctilcs.
JVhilc this requires
great attention
and
expert fire control,
it is facilitated
by modern
means of communic~tion,
especially radio.
This type of s~lpport dots cot reach vc~ deep into the hostile zone
posts
of action. Furthermore, it is impossible for the artillc~ obscnation
to keep up \vith the rapid dcvclopmcnt
of the tonk attack. .And, finally,
an aggressive artillc~ would not be content to see itself limited to such
a small battle role. Actua]ly it is the aim of the artillery of all armies
to participate in the tank att~cfi and, ~vith this end in vie!i., to motorize
its components. Xfotorizcd artilic~ may be either motor-drawn
or selfpropelled. Dra\vn artillery has been the rule so far. Its ad~.antage lies in
the di~risibility of gun and tractor; the tractor can bc easily exchanged
and dots no: have to be taken into the firing position. The question of
weight is of Iitt]c consequence in motor-drawn artille~.
The self-propelled
mount is something new; it possesses the advantage
of constant readiness for fire, combined tsith comtant readiness to move.
It gives a grc~t radius to the individual gun mtd to tl-,e entire battery.
It also has a certain
degree of armor protection.
Self-propelled
artillery
seems to be a desirable
companion
of tank units. Great Britain has employed several [YIICS of this nrtillcry for some time, and bct]l t}]e United
States and tl]c U.S.S.R. are experimenting with it.
lIs to the tactics employed by this artillcw, Colonel dc Gaulle says:
The r~pi,i dc~clopmcnt of combat will not permit artillery to carry out missions in ti~c nlanncr customarily established for the opcnirrg of an attack. It
cannot bc 3ssig11cd (Icfinitc zones of fire as in position tv3rfarc; nor cms its firing
data be prcpfi]crl ,vith mathematical
accur~cy. on the contrary, as soon 3s the
hos:ilc position it tnkcn, tl)c ar[illcry fire mltst keep up lvith the rapid rfcvclopmcnt of event.s. In other Ivords, the artillery must trend closely upon the heels
of (he attnckinq clcmcnts not only \vith its ~lns Qnd cornb.lt troins but \vith
its ot)~crir,}ri,)tl j]n,] ,-o~lllllu,,icotiorls scctio,ls m M.c]l. TIIUS, the nr[illcry itself
bccorncs J rn,IJ~c mot’uan;c \vhosc comporlc,lts, on their ours initiative, select

the most favorable positions in accordance with the needs O{ the situaticn ~d
dc]ivcr their fire from all angles on the most fleeting of t~rg:ts. Ithcrt it is
equipped with anti -tmr~ we~pwts find machine guns the mtil!cry can prcl-xt
itself. It cofnpcnwtcs for l~c~ of cstz~lished position, inability to deliver iswii:ect
fire, and the !OSSof uniform fire controi by it: mobiiity, direct obscrxt;ion, and
inherent independence.
Inthisdescrip[ion
Colonel dcGaul!c:ivcs
IIis idc~of an ide~lartillcv.
He calls upon it to discard habits acquired in a Icng ~~nr of posi:ioll, with
sturlicd
s,urvcy rncthocls,
and its
its reliabic firing bases, its corcful,
abuncfmce of time, in order to bc c~p?.b!c of s[~c’:dily folloivin: the tank
attac!<.

Smoke screens are becoming more ~nd rncrc important as an adjunct
to the tank attack. Three main forms of cmploymcot
can be rccc~llimt.f:
(I) smoke projectiles fired by artillery in position durinS the prcp:,rotion
and at the beginning of the tank attack; (~) smoke projectiles fired by
self-propelled
artillery accompanying
the tank att~ck, ~ncf (s) sIIIo!ic
produced by the tanks thernsc!ves.
There is nothing new about the first method. It is used to blind cnelny
obsenation.
So, too, scrccm are laid dolvn bctwccn the advancing twlks
ar,d localities suspected of harboring enemy troops or anti-tank guns. This
enables the tanks to approach the er.cmy unobsemcd
or out fl~nk and
invest him \~,ithout drawing fire. Smoke may aiso be used for purpows
of deception.
}Vhen smoke is fired by self-propelicd
artillery accompanying
the
tanks, the fire is executed by pl~toons or batteries. These gum tra~-cl
imrr}ediately in rc~r of the fon~’~rcl tonk Jva.vus and SCC!< to blind aIIY
anti-tank guns that put in their appcar~nce. Snlokc projectiles arc fired
caliber or i~rgcr. In Engbl]d
by trench mortars or by guns of Ioj-mm.
tanks are combi~i~d into colnpanies
light, medium, and “close-support”
with the object of assuring tcamtvork bct~tccn tanks and ~ccol]~panying
artillery.
Originally grcc. t results were cxpectcd from the [I]ctliocl of [a!lks concealing themselves by self-produced
smoke. It 1~’as soon fou I]ci, hotvcvcrj
that, oiving to the conspicuousness of its source, tllc snlu~c tend; to rctul
the position or course of the tanks. The tzll!.s tra!.cl citlwr ~iitllil~ the
smoke or—still
\rorse—are
clearly outlined
by the scrccl~ [Ilcy Ilavc just
laid. Therefore,
it is only under the most f~vorahlc
~~c~tllcr conciitio,ls
that this method
can be used in the att~c!i. On tllc other hard, it may
serve to facilitate a wid]dm~val.
Tank cre~rs arc rc]ativc!y
immune to gas. This ~[>i>li~~ particul.lr]y
to corrosiic gases USC(! in the contamin~tion
of ~n azro. Pro[rctiol] is
by
t!]e
gns rt]~~k or bv tllc o~cr!jlcs>ulc
llloi[lt~.in,:d
ill
furnis!~cd Citlicr
the interior
of the tr. [:k. SonIC countries
arc tr: in: to IIIal, c tal]ks III:IC
arc inherently gasl>roof; o[llcrs arc cxl]cri:ncl)ti!:g
f$i(ll filter> to lJU1ify
the incomiI~g air. The 7J.S.S. R. mcn[ions
tall!.s equi!~pccf \\itl~ a ~mblo;vcr apparatus.
ENGINEERS

The tanks have given the combat errginecr some knotty problems to
solve, especially
in getting them over streams, marshes, and soft ground,
and in removing
obstacles, particularly
mines. Nfinor tasks of tbi5 nature
may be carried out by the regimental
pioneer sections, but major obstacles
will usually require entire units of specially trairled and specially equipped
combat
engineers.

Several countries, notably Great Eritain and the U. S. S. R., ,have produced amphibious tanks that have proved highly satisfactcwy for crossing
un[ordable streams. It is to be assumed that these wili be used for reconnaissance and for the estabiishm.ent of bririgchcods.
Bridging material must possess a high carving capacity because of t!!e
tremendous weights it is to support. On the other hand, bridges desicgned
only for the accommodation
of tar-k do not require full deciis.
Engineer units must be speci~lly trairied to reco~ize
obst~cles and
schooled in ways and means of removirig them. Particular emphasis
should be placed on the rcmoval of mine barriers.
lVhere engineers \vork in co-operation with tanks their jobs wiII ordinarily hove to be accomplished in great hmtc and in sight of the enemy.
If they are to reach their place of activity and be effective they” must
be protected by tanks. Some countries, especdly
Great Britain, have
introduced bridge-carrier tanks and mine-sweeper tanks and pIaced them
at the disposal of engineer units designed for co-operation with tar.ks.
Combat
engineers wilI find another fieid of activi~ ,in operations
against hostile field fortifications. A tank attack on field fortifications
can be successful only if the size and strength of the obst~cles do notexceed the capacity of the tanks. Whatever the obstacle, both the heavy
and ,rnedium tanks are capable machines. For instance, the French heavy
tank can negotiate a thirteen-foot trench, a slope of forty-five degrees.
a vertical wail of six feet, a stream seven feet \vic!e, and trees up to three
feet in diameter. If the tanks are unable to negotiate the obstacles the
engineers must go into action. Frequently they \viIl be employed in ad-vance as a prccautiormry measure. During the World JVar special mc!lors.
were ccrsstructed for the removal of wire entanglements,
and fascines.
were carried along to be used in crossing trenches. There will be frequent.
calls for demolitions
and excavations
for the purpose of overcoming
obstacles or enabling stalled vehicles to move on.
All of these tasks require training which in many respects goes far
beyond the former sphere of action of the engineer
soldier. Therefore,
co-operation
between
tanks and engineem
will be most successful
if the.
latter
are fami1i3r with the characteristics
of the tank and possess therequisite
equipment.
Irrespective
of this requirement,
however,
the entire:
corps of engineers
must train for co-operation
with tanks in offensive
as well as in defensive action.

SIGNAL

CORPS

The width ~nd depth of tonk units and their motorized support
weapons on the mfirch and in combat, the dust c~ouds raised by them,
the usc of visu~l
smoke,
fog, and rougil or covcrcd ground prohibit
signals in con[ro!!in~
units larger than a company. The sui[t rnancuvcrs
over ;vidc ~rcas \\hich the tanks must CXCCU[Ce~’en in colnimt make it
impracticab]c
to employ the field telephone except in quiet periods and
during apprcach rnarchs behind the front. Thewforc,
wc find thzt all
command tanks carry radio transmitters, and even the light tanks carry
radio rcccivers.
Ivith tanks will therefore
Signal troops dcsiogmtcd for co-operation
consist primarily of radio clcmcnts. Their task is to ma.int~in communication from the commander of the tank unit down to the regiments and
indcpcndcnt
dctachmcnts,
with adjoining
troops, with the air service,
arc!, in certain cases, viith the next hi~hcr commander
in the rear. Abbreviated cocfcs Lnrf spcci:ll signlls must be used in crdcr to assure the
spesdy dc!ivery of mcssa~rs and orc!crs.
this end s;:n2i dcrachmcnts

‘r.

permmently
training.
Lfancuver
tank unit to
th.t possess
demands.

assia~.cd to tank units must rcceivc

special

equipment

and

being rapid and ic being necessarv for the com.mender of a
be at the hc~d of his command, only armored sign~l vehicles
a high mobility and full cross-countly
ability can m.cct his

&h

CORPS

Information
is \’a!ucless unless it be dc!i~~ercd to the comr-nandcr in
time for him to act on it. This mc~ns that reconrlaissancc
clcn]entj must
be spcec!icr t}l~n tile troops follo~~ing them and must possess highly
et~ectivc rr.cans cf comlnunication.
These t~vo basic rcquircnlcnts
throiv
inio sh.srp relief the difficulties that beset tactic~l and combat rcconna.issance for spceciy tank forces.
.4crial rccontmissance promises the best results. As e~riy as the I’/orld
}\’ar, the British High Command
perm~nently assigned aviotion to the
pcrsormlly cor.Royal Tal)k Corps ~rith good results. .+ir rcconnaissoncc
ductctl by [111:colnn]andcr of t!w tank forces before goir~g into r,ctiol] ln~y
be of m~tcrial adi~nt~ge.
Tile rccon[l.~i>sance aviator rcccivcs his instructio!~s bcfcrc takir.q ~~;
su~jplcnient:~ry orders or ch~nges may bc translnittcd by rodio or pickup.
Hc reports either upon arrival at his l~nding field or by rdio or drol)pcd
Incssagcs, Of course it must not bc forgotten t]lat the aviator cannot
ma]ntain continuous contact ~r]th t!:c cncmv :.nd tl]~t his al)ility to
obscmc still dcpcncls on weather conditions.
To allo~~ for the high rate of speed of the tank unit, instructions must
ljc is>ucri c~r[fu!ly before the movements begin. The rccunnaissmcc
air
forces ]::u~t be :Icquaintcd ~ii:l~ tl]c plan of attock and, if possible, \\,i{h
the Scncral cm]rsc to I>c follo!.jcd b;’ the t2nk u17it. Above all, they must
bc able to distinguish bct~rccn fric~dly and hostile tanks. E\cn Ivith t!lis
information
tl]e aviator may cncountcr difi.culty in locating the tanks
and est~b!ishing conlmunication.
He communicates by radio, by dropped
messages, or by landing in the zone of action. Training should be conducted in all three methods.
Air reconnaissance
must be supplemented
by a fast, strong ground
reconnaissance force \\hich rcloys its messages either by radio or motor
vehicle. At present the demand for speed is best met by w“liccled vehicles,
although their cross-country
performance
is inferior to thot of track]aying types. Of course MI]ccled vchiclcs arc more sensitive to obstacles.
Combat a~-iation can lcnd considerable support to a tank attack. .%
early as ~iugust 8, Jg [8, 13ritish airpIancs efI’cctivcly s~lpported the advmce of tanks by bo]]lbing and ma.chine-a~nning
German batteries, reserves, and troop columns. Toddy, o~ving to the great improvcrncnts
in anti-tank dcfcnsc and to the mobility
of the enemy’s motorized nnd
armored reserves, the employment of air forces agaillst ground t~rgcts
becomes
incrcmingly
irrrportant. Ey attacking such targets as mentioned ~nd lines of comlnunication,
kno\vn locations
of troops and hc~dquarters, air forces \vill render it pmcticablc
for the ~round attack
to penetrate spccdi]y the hostile zone of ~cfense. P~rticular p~ins must
be taken, ho~vever-, to synchronize the actions of the two w-rns both in
time and space.
The U.S.S.R. is worfiing toward a still closer teomwork between air
and ground forces, specifically the landing of infantry contingents
by
parachute. Lm-rdcri in proper time, parachute troops may seize vital points
in rear of the hostile front and then establish points of support and
supply bases to assist the brc~k-through
by the tanks. Parachute troops
\vorking in co-operation
with tanks may seriously d~mage md interfere
with the hostile scnices of supply.

ASTI,\IRCR-\FT

Since tanks will quic!<ly attract the attention of hostile aviztion, an
antiaircraft defense must bc provided. Tanks can contribute substantially
to this defense by an intc!!igcnt use of their oivn ~reapons arsd bv skillful
camouflage.
Though the danger is not to be minimizcc!, only direct or
very C1OSChits \vill destroy the modern tank, and this is not an easy thing
to do \vhcn the t:~nk is in motion. on the other hand, an air attack that
catches
the tanks Lt rest ~~ith their crc~vs dismounted
or—~vorse yct—
while fuclin:
strikes thcrn where they arc most vulnerable.
Since
most of the support
weapons of tanks arc not arlnor-protected,
separate anti~ircraft we~pons must be furnished them. This applies also
to all combat trains.

SUPPLY

The supply problem is the bal! and chain of the tank commander.
The more far-reaching the plan of tank employment, the more vita! and
the more difficult this problctn bccomcs.
Tank
units cannot fight indefinitely without drawing ammunition,
rations, and fuel; nor can they
stay in action without medical scrvicc, repair shops, and replacements.
It is of paramount importar.cc
that fuc! znd Qmmurrition be supplied
in proper time.
}\’hen operating as part of an army tanks arc supplied by the army;
when operating independently
they require a separate scr~,ice of supply
And in this connection
it should be
and a mobile base of opcrztions.
remembered
that tank units will operate independently
as soon as the
desired penetration is accomplisi~ed, and particularly during an envelopment or investment of the hostile front.
Since a large part of the supply vehicles are unarmored, they require
covering elements as soon as they enter the zone of hostile fire. Furthermore, since supply trains offer ~ prime t~rget for the enemy’s armored
attack, the attlched
covering elements must have a liberal allotment
of anti-tank weopons. On occasion it may even be necessa~ to withdraw
armored cars or tanks from the front and assign them a protective role
with the trains.

CONCLUSIONS

Since the mech~nized arm, its supplementary weapons, and its various
counteragents are still in a state of development,
no final ans~scrs can
be given to the prob]cm
of co-operation
bet~~een armored forces and
other arms. And yet there are certai]l conclusions \vhich may bc drawn
from the e,.-olution of the mechanized arm to date.
Firstj there arc a number of fundamenhd
elements \rhich determine
the construction,
organization,
training, and employment
of armored
forces. These are:
( x) The
The
(3) The
(~) The
~pcricncc
(2)

(5)
ricncc.
(6)
(7)
(8)

mattricl on h~nd and its past performxrccs.
cion)cstic facilities for the manufacture
of nlcchanizcd wmpons.
maintcnnncc and supply facilitics, particularly with rcg~rd to fuel.
effect of the ,scopons fired fronl and against treks, x determined by
g3tllcrcd on provi[tg grounds.

The orga,limtion of the command,

aS dctcrmincd

The order of bzttlc.
theaters of operations.
The n~turc Or Prospective
The armament of prospective opponents.

by maneuver cxpe-

A!thouqh the various n~tions follow riiffercnt
rrsutcs in their de~eloparm, they Qll mo~c in a more or lCSS common
ment of t!~c mechanized
direction. Tilk g-encrai :rcr. d can be sulnlnarizcd somewhat like this:
( r ) The i]nport.met cf aviation is incontroi”crtibly establkhctf ~rtd is o(!miucd
even by those who refuse, in general, to accept the doctrines of the Italian GcnC:O! Dcuhct. The air fmccs require the support of a partner on ~hc ground who
and
exploit :he results g~incd by ~crial reconis in a po~; :ims to ~u?p!c:]]clit
n~ismncc and ccmbat. This partner must be speedy, aggressive, ond strong.
(c) The older arms lack d~e pcne:r~tive power, mobility, mid spccrf to carry
theattsck so rnpic?ly md deeply ir.to the hostile front t!mt the enemy *.vill not
fxsvc time to take Corsntcrmmsurcs. On the one Iund, the dcfcnsiie power of
mocicrn firc~r:ns mrd, on the o:hcr, the speed wi[h w!~ich motorizuf rcscrvcs may
be s!liftcd m cr~[ic~l points prevent the older arms from decisively exploiting
gains. If the defense has motorized rcsc.n’es at its dispm~l the attack must also
~ave motorized forces, and vice verse.
(3) The older 3rms connct repulse the a:tack of strong armored forces. Even
2 large number of an:i-tonk guns cmmot strengthen
t!~e defense enough to
frustrate surprise attacks by kirge bodies of tanks. An a[t:,ck of this kind must
bc met by tanks.
(4) On the other hand, the increasing effectiveness of the anti-tank defen~c
calls for the utmost crmccntrstion of force on the part of the nicchanizcd mm
if dccisivc results are to be obt~incd. In order to be decisive, a tall!i attack must
be l~uncheci on a wide front; this is to prevent the enemy from striking the
in ~onspcarhcnd OF the ~[t~(k III f?311k.Thc a(tackil)g forces must LC orgm]izcd
siclcrabic Jcpth in or%cr to secure their fhnks, c,~cct a deep pcnctmtion, and
roli up the flmk LhUS created. To be clecisive, an att~ck must cover much wider
zones then cmr be occupied by a brizydc. In r~rj, at C.mlblmi, dlrcc brigodes,
csch three im[talions strong, fought in 1 zone six miles 1~’idcwithout any mgam”.
.
za:]on In dcp[!l. In 15x8. Jr Solssncs, sixtecrr I):lttoliolls att.l, -ked in tti,o v;avcs—
twelve b~tt~lions in the first, four in the sccorzd-cn a t~~elvc-lniie i:ont. In 1918,
at Amicns, fourtctn
Ilritish and French battalions (two batt~liuns mrd several
cav31ry corps were combined in the scccnd wave) at:ackcd in a zone about
eleven miics wide. The ~ridchs of the zones of attack employed in major operations during the last year of the JVorld Ivzr must now be reg3rdcd m minimum
in view of ~he defensive powers of modem armor-piercing
wapons md armored
forces. In :he future many times the number of tanks that foughL in 19I8 wiil
take part in battle.
fs ) The tank attack must be carried out with the utmost srsccrf in order to
take advantage of ~he surprise effect. It must drive deep into tlw hmtilc front,
prevent the rcsctwcs from going into action, and convert t~ctical gains into
strategic ones. In other words, s~ccd is the rnoin rcquirenlcnt of armored forces.
AS
the great Frederick said, “The faster the attack, the fewer men it costs. By
making your lmttle short you will deprive it of the time to rob you of many men.
The soldier who is led in this mmncr will gain confi~cnce in YOUand expose
himself gladly to all dmrgers.” The swift execution of the tank att~ck being of
decisive impormncc,
the auxiliary weapons of tank units must ~C x fm.t N the
tanks themselves. Auxiliory we~pons designed for co-op(:ratio[i wit!l ta[llis should
be combilxd with them into permmtcnt units comprising all modern arms. This
should not be construed m mcxring thlt the whole Jrnly must be motorized.
Nevertheless,
it must be cmplmsizcd that 2rmored forces without spccrfy tuxiliary we~pons arc incolnpictc and will not bc able to rc~lizc their ma>imum
potc3ti21ities.
and more m6bi1e
(6) Evcrr in earliest times irrmics inch.t~ed SJOW in[~lntry
units, such m chmiots, elcphxtts,
and horsemen. The numerical
rel~tionship
between the two arms varied according to tllc idels of the commander,
the
ability of the arms, the tcchniquc of the weapons, and the object of the war.
In pcricds of indecisive position warfare the arn~ies had to be content with a
few mobile units. PM a r-r.de such times indicate a dccldcnce in the art of wm.
Nobody desires them, but since nobody can predict thcm, they cannot bc provided for. Great generals hwe always aimed at dccisirc warf3re, which is another
way of saying nlobile warfare. To that end they have seen to it th~t tk.c strength
of their fast troops compared f~vorab!y with thot of their slower ones. Alexmtdcr,
.4,

.

(

at the outset, of the war against Persia, cornrnandcd 32,0c0 foot soldiers and
:0,000 horsemen. HarrnibaI, at Cmrrrae, had 40,000 dismounted
and X0,000
mounted troops; Fredc:ick the Great, at Rossbach, went into action with 27
infantry battalions and .45 cavalry squadrons. These few figures indicate that the
great leaders maintained
mobiie elements comprising one fourth to one sixth
of their entire strength. Similarly, modern mobile units cm be of decisive value
only if their strength is in due prcporcion to that of the whole army.
As earIy as his campaign in Spoin, Hannibal entrusted his gifted brother
lkdrubal
with the training and command of the mm of his cavaky. At Rossb3ch, Frederick placed 38 of his 45 cavalry squadrons under the brilliant General von Seydlitz. As a ruk, improvisations of mobiIc units and their commmrds
hzve proved of littIe vaIue. Therefore, in the future mobile forces shouId have
a uniform command even in time of peace and should be formed in large units.
The leaders of those fcrces wiH do well to reca!l the trenchant expression of
Frederick the Great: “Be active and indefatigable; cast off all indolence of body
and mind.”
It was my intention not to stray beyond the limits of the technicaI
Fossibi]ities of today. Yet I could not deny myself the right to study new
methods of employment
for new weapons. There will always he men
enger to voice misgivings, but only he who dares to reach into the unkno,.vn will bc successful.
The man who has been active will be more
Ienicntiy judged by the future.
“Until then, WC, whose fate is spun without our being conscious of it,
are left to our own detcmlirlation
and courage and are consigned to
the vcsicc of our inspiration.”
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